
Bursa CEO: 
IPOs to sustain 
Early indications show promising 
developments in maintaining the 
amount raised from initial public 
offerings (IPOs) next year, says 
,Bursa Ma~ysia chief executive 
officer Datuk Tajuddin Atan. >3 

Vitol to sell 
marine fuel 

I 

Vitol Group plans to start sales of 
ma.rine fuel, or bunkers, to a port 
in southern Malaysia as it seeks 
to supply ship owners that had 
moved from Singapore, the world's 
second bigsest container port. >4 

o 

Heightened 
policy dilemma 
central banks in Indonesia and India, 
with the worst-performing curren
cies among Asian emerging markets 
this year, will face more challenges 
in 2013 as they balance inflation risks 
with the need to boost growth. >6 

Corporate structure Tradewinds stake decision to be 'known in 2-3 weeks 

Sunchirin 
plans 
privatisation 
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'Public listed 

Padiberas Nasional 
Bhd* 
(72.57%) 

Tradewinds Plantation 
Bhd* ' 

(69.76%) 

Central Sugars Refinery 
Sdn Bhd 
(100%) 

Gula PadangTerap 
Sdn Bhd 
(100%) 

Retus Plantation 
Sdn Bhd 
(60%) 

Sovereign Place 
Sdn Bhd 
(100%) 

Delta Delights 
Sdn Bhd 
(100%) 

Source: Annual Report 2011 
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PETALING , JAVA: The decision by 
Felda Global Ventures Holdings Bhd 
(FGVH) to either retain or dispose of 
its 20% stake in Tradewinds (M) Bhd 
will likely be known within the next 
two to three' weeks, said industry 
sources. 

"So far, there is no final decision by 
the FGVH management for a possible 
disposal, given the strategic impor
tance ofTradewinds' stake to FGVH," 
a source said. . , 

FGVH had previously acquired its 
20% in Tradewinds from Grenfell 
Holdings Sdn Bhd, a company linked 
to the PPB Group, for RM208mil cash 
in 2010. It was reported that FGVH 
recognised a gain of RM116mil from 
the acquisition in the same year. 

FGVH group president and chief 
executive officer Datuk Sabri Ahmad, 
who is currently on leave in London, 
was not available for comment. ' 

On Dec 24, Tan Sri Syed Mokhtar 
A1-Bukhary's private companies -
Perspective Land Sdn Bhd, Kelana 
Ventures Sdn Bhd, Seaport Terminal 
Uohor) Sdn Bhd and Acara Kreatif Sdn 
Bhd (collectively known as the joint 
offerors) - made a conditional takeo
ver offer to acquire all the shares they 
do not already own in Tradewinds for 
RM9.30 a share, to be paid in cash. 

MRTproject on track 
By SHARI DAN M. ALI Buloh to Kajang via a track that runs 
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The move is expected to trigger 
the privatisation ofTradewinds' list
ed entities - plantation group 
Tradewinds Plantation Bhd and the 
country's solerice importer Padiberas 
Nasional Bhd (Bernas). 

Syed Mokhtar directly andindi
rectly owns 42.97% of Tradewinds, 
which, in turn, has 69.76% and 72.57% 
control ofTradewinds Plantation and 
Bernas, respectively. ' 

Yesterday, Maybank IB Research 
said in its latest company update that 
FGVH would stand to make a one-off 
disposal gain' of about RM50mil 
should it accept the RM9.30 per share 
cash offer for its 20% stake in 
Tradewinds. 

FGVH's stake in Tradewinds is esti
mated to be worth RM551mil based 
on the offer price. 

"Cross referenced against FGVH's 
prospectus, we estimate its book 
value of Tradewinds as of Sept 30 to 
be RM500mil. Therefore, against the 
cash offer of RM551 mil, FGVH stands 
to make a disposal gain of about 
RM50mil," explained Maybank IB. 

The research house said it remained 
to be seen whether FGVH would take 
up the offer, considering the planta
tion conglomerate was already 
flushed with its RM4.4bil cash, raised 
from its recent initial public offering 
(IPO) this year. 
, Although the stake is only 20%, 

Maybank IB said FGVH's stake in 
Tradewinds was "strategic and in line 
with its core business." More impor
tantly, Tradewinds had contributed 
positively in terms of net profits to 
FGVH of about RM95mil per annum 
in 2010 and 2011 respectively. 
, Meanwhile,HongLeongInvestment 

Bank (HUB) Research has raised its 
recommendation to a "hold" from a 
"sell" on Tradewinds Plantation, given 
the recent conditional takeover offer 
ofTradewinds. ' 

The major shareholder has offered 
to acquire the remaining 26.3% (130.2 
million shares) in Tradewinds 
Plantation that it does not currently 
own at RM4.03 per share. The irre
deemable convertible unsecured loan 
stocks, on the other hand, were 
offered at RM2.43 per share. 

HUB Research said: "We believe 
the offer price at RM4.03 is fair, given 
the near-term weak earnings outlook 
arising from the weak crude palm oil 
price prospects. Hence, we advise the 
investors to take the offer." 
, In a related development,-industry 

sources told StarBiz that Tradewinds 
Plantation chief executive officer Chan 
Seng Fatt is also highly speculated to 
resign by year-end. His successor is 
believed to be Tabung Haji Plantations 
Bhd ~esearch and development and 
agronomy director Dattik Dr 
Mohamad Hashim Ahmad Tajuddin: 

PETALlNGJAVA: Sunchirin Industries 
(M) Bhd's major shareholders 
Nichirin Co Ltd, Sunrise Industry Co 
Ltd, Sunrise Asia Management Pte 
Ltd and executive chairman Masahito 
Hiraishi have PfQPosed a selective 
capital reduction and repayment 
exercise to privatise the company. 

The exercise is to facilitate a reor
ganisation of Sunchirin's operations. 

The proposed selective capital 
reduction and repayment will result 
in the reduction of the issued and 
paid-up capital of Sunchirin from 
RM38.38mil, comprising 38,384,500 
shares, to RM4.7mil, comprising' 
4,695,160 shares, by way of cancel-

, ling the shares held by the share
holders and the joint offerors. 
, The joint.offerors will waive their 

entitlements to be repaid under the 
capital repayment. 

The joint offerors currently hold 
19,668,200 shares in the company, 
representing ,51.24% of the issued 
and paid-up capital. 

In a Bursa Malaysia announce
ment, the group announced the offer 
price at RM1.80 per share. from a 
capital repayment of RM33.7mil. 

Sunchirin said the capital repay
ment should offer shareholders a 
"reasonable eXIt value by realising 
their investments at a premium of 
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